
Pacifi� Pok� Men�
625 Main Street, Vancouver, V6A, Canada

+16045595304 - http://www.thepacificpoke.com

A comprehensive menu of Pacific Poke from Vancouver covering all 10 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Pacific Poke:
Ivy , she is amazing person who work there . It was my first time experience in their store in main st location .

She was great at explaining everything and warm welcoming was the best part made my day i had really rough
dayuntil i came into the store ,she was absolutely great at making my order fast while she had other orders too .
I?ll definitely comeback to this location justbecause she is there . Thanks ivy the t... read more. The restaurant

offers free WLAN for its visitors. What Dima Orlov (HOTOREL) doesn't like about Pacific Poke:
Rolls are pretty bad: small, sticky pretty tasteless. The fish inside of them was ok. Add one star for nice Panda

drink. Definitely will not come back for rolls again read more. Nowadays one might start to consider maybe eating
healthier; exactly for that reason, Pacific Poke's food menu offers a large selection of easily digestible meals,
Delicious particularly are the Sushi and specialties like Sashimi that this restaurant is known for. The Asian

fusion cuisine is also an important part of Pacific Poke. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known menus
too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of

ingredients enjoy, and you can try fine American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Mai� course�
SUSHI

TOPPINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SALMON

TUNA

MISO

EGGS

TOFU

PESTO

MUSHROOMS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 11:00 -21:00
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